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Council Scotches Rumors SWIMMING
Badger Resigned ASB Office
Following Pat Cavanagh’s Lead
The many campus rumors concerning the supposedly "forced"
resignation of ASB president Milo Badger and Vice President Pat
Cavanagh last quarter were stamped as completely erroneous and
unfounded_aftuf night’s Student Councitmetting
According to explanations of
authoritative persons, the rumors
arose when Pat Cavanagh established a precedent by resigning
from the student council on her
belief that graduate students
should not participate in student
activities to the extent of holding
an office in the student council.
Although not openly agreeing
with Miss Cavanagh’s ideas, President Badger voluntarily resigned
in compliance with her action.
Offering testimony to substantiate the explanations given, Dr.
Robert D. Rhodes, who was present at the time of Badger’s resignation, said that the student council held no meeting "behind locked
doors" for the express purpose of
voting the former president out
of office but that he signed his
resignation purely of his own vo-

lition.
Don Cassiday was voted and appointed new senior class representative, filling the office vacated
by Hugh Johnston when the latter was elected ASB president.
were
arrangements
Further
made for the forthcoming visitors’
day, at which time high school
students from eight different
Santa Clara County high schools
will visit the campus. A program
will be given in order to give the
prospective college students an
idea of courses offered by San
Jose State.
freshman
Chamberlain,
Jim
class representative, has been ap
pointed chairman of a committee
to plan a student body picnic at
Santa Cruz some time during the
quarter.

WORLD NEWS IN BRIEF
A Summary of World News Taken from the Wire of the United Press
Up to 11 o’clock Last Night.

Battle for Changchun On
CHANGC1hTUNThe battle for this city was under way yesterday.
Communists who started attacking Sunday, two how... before the
Soviet withdrawal, shifted into the city from the suburbs after. having
gained control of all three airfields in the area.
Communists are making determined attacks from the north, the
northwest and the smith after having captured the main northwest
airfield Sunday, cutting off Nationalists’ aerial supplies.

Iran Asks Withdrawal of Complaint
TEHRANThe Iranian government has instructed delegate Hussein Ala to withdraw Iran’s complaint against Russia from the agenda
of the United Nations Security Council in New York "immediately,"
announced Prince Mozaffar Firouz yesterday.
Firouz indicated a loophole for possible continued discussion of
the dispute, however, by saying that if other nations wished to debate
the matter despite Iran’s withdrawal, that was a question for the
Security Council to decide.

Secret Anti-Franco Agreement Reported
LONDONThe Daily Telegraph reported a Madrid radio broadcast today which purported to reveal a secret anti -Franco agreement
between Russia anti France under which the Red Army would march
on Spain through France.
The broadcast, according to the Daily Telegraph, said "all indications" point to military incidents on the French-Spanish frontier in
the Pyrenees instigated by Spanish Republican refugees in France.

Draft Law Extended
WASHINGTONThe house today passed a nine-month extension
of the draft law, until February 15, 1947, but weighted the measure
with two anti-administration amendments barring conscription of
teen -aged youths and suspending all inductions for five months.
The administration’s only hope of salvaging its original demands
lay in a complete re-writing of the hill in the Senate. The bill, according to the House version, prohibits the drafting of fathers and
limits service to 18 months. It authorizes the President to resume
conscription after October 15, only if it is found that voluntary enlistments have failed to supply needed manpower.
The hill also provided for a boost in service pay rates by 10 to 50
percent to spur voluntary enlistments.

Troops Called as Jewish Strike Spreads
JERUSALEMThe Palestine government last night ordered the
immediate mobilization of 10,000 troops for government service as
4,000 Junior civil service employees Joined the spreading strikes protesting the detention of 1,014 Jewish refugees at La Spezia, Italy.
The walk -out of civil service workers brought to 18,000 the number of strikers demanding that the Jewish refugees be transported to
Palestine.

Ask Removal of Meat Industry Subsidies
CHICAGOAn OPA advisory committee and hog raisers unanimously recommended yesterday that subsidies and price controls be
removed immediately from the livestock and meat industry, acting
Chairman Reese Van Vranken announced.
Walter P. Reuther, ITAW-CIO president, charged yesterday that
the warning of meat packers that a meat famine is imminent is a
"complete phony."

The program to be given by six advanced vocal students tonight
8:15 in the college Little Theater will give each young artist an
opportunity to present a group of songs of various styles.
Carl Dimeff is the only exception, with his group of Russian songs
sung in the Russian language. Dottie Fliflet is the accompanist and
Miss Maurine Thompson will direct.
at

SHOW HAS
MEN, TOO

With
music, colored lights,
glimmering candles, and crystal
clear water, "Holiday Splash," the
annual swimming extravaganza,
Will depict the various important
festive days of the year. The pro
gram will start with May Day
and end with an Easter parade
and the finale.
Prior to the finale there will
be a fashion parade of sorority
beauties displaying summer apparel for ’48 from Hart’s department store.
Men will play an important part
in "Holiday Splash." Bob O’Brien,
one time CCAA diving champ, will
do clown stunts on the high
dive with Leo Gaffney. They’re
expected to top even the famous
Ringley brothers. Cecil Dombalian
will give you all the thrills of
human contortions off the high
dive.
The following men have been
added to the cast: Bob Cleveland, Jim Chaar, Maurice Richardson, Frank Petty, and Miles
McGough. About 17 men are expected to take part in the aquacade, which will be presented in
the pool April 25 and 26 at 8:15
p.m.
A special rehearsal for girls will
be held in the pool from 7 to 8
o’clock tonight and tomorrow
night .There will be a full dress
rehearsal for both men and
women Thursday night.

GIRLS’ CAMPS
NEED LEADERS

The recital Is free to thi. publie.1 I
PROGRAM
T’u Lo Sai
Torelli
Anyone interested in planning
Debussy
Romance
R Strauss and making the Spardi Gras
Caecilie
dance, and other Student Body
Fred McCleary
functions, a success is invited
My Mother Bids Me Bind My
........Haydn to join the Social Affairs comHair
"Ieh kannutnichtfasserii nicht -f mittee. There will be a meeting
Schumann of all those interested today in
glaubt .1" .....
the Student Union at 4 o’clock.
Two Songs from Child’s Garden
E. Nevin
of Verses
Pat Glover
.. Rosa
Star Vicino
L’ invitation au voyage Duparc1
How’s My Roy"
Homer I
Wesley Walton

PLANNERS NEEDED

Door Sale of Prom
Bids Unlikely

"Bids are selling rapidly for the
Junior Prom, and they may not
be sold at the door, reported
Prom Chairman Kay Goepfert at
yesterday’s junior council meeting.
Bids may be bought at a booth
in the Library arch any week day
between 10 and 3 o’clock.
Those selling bids today are:
10 Helen Frank, 11 -- Maxine
Lannin, 12 -- Kay Goepfert, 2
Jackie Popp.
Jim Guarneri reported that
Ranger -Flats has been chosen by
Is joint committee for the Junior
Senior box social scheduled for
May 17. This location is 16 nines
from the campus on the road to
Mt. Hamilton,
Nadine Clark was named chairman of the next council party,
which will be an outdoor affair.

INTERMISSION
Twine me no Fragrant
Blossom
Gliere
Love Song
Russian Folk Tune
On the Steppe
Gretchaninoff
Floods of Spring
Rachmaninoff
Carl Dimeff
O

A Pastoral
Veracini
Fruhlingslaube
Schubert
Des Pas de Sabots
Laparra
My True Love
Hadley
Yvonne Delis
The Drums Loudly Beating
Beethoven
In Questa Tomba
Beethoven
Widmung
Schumann
Fiocca la Neve
Cimara
When I Think Upon the Maidens
Head
Bruce Stewart

Spardi Gras Will
Have 31 Booths JUDGES PICK
FIVE COEDS
Thirty-one concessions will he

in operation Spardi Gras day, according to George Milias, chairman. "This is an all-time high in
Representatives from two girls’
the number of organizations parsummer camps will be in the
ticipating," says Milias.
Women’s gym on Thursday, April
18, from 12 noon through the aftBecause of duplications, one
ternoon to interview applicants
representative preferably the
for camp counseling positions for
chairman of Spardi Gras conthis summer.
cessionfrom each of the folMiss Margaret Hazzard, execulowing organizations is asked to
tive secretary for the Sacramento
meet the chairman tonight in
Campfire Girls, will speak with
room 20 at the specified times:
prospective counselors for Camp
7:30Alpha Phi Omega, Kappa
Minaluta which is located on Lake
Kappa Sigma, Mu Delta PI;
Vera and Miss Lois Young, sec7:45 Beta
Chi Sigma, Art
retary of the San Jose Campfire
Club; 8Delta Theta Omega.
Girls, will interview applicants for
Beta Gamma (’hi; 8:15sophoprospective counselors for Camp
more class, senior class, Delta
Wastahi in Big Basin.
Beta Sigma; 8:30Ero Sophian,
Interested students aye asked to
Eta Epsilon.
make appointments with Miss Norona in the Women’s PE office
Organizations should see Dick
before noon on Thursday. The posiPayne, chairman of construction
tions include waterfront, program,
committee, soon to discuss dimencamp craft, nature lore, hand
sions of booths, and amount of
craft, and K. P. directors and
work to be done by the commitcounselors.
tee. Groups wishing a specific location in the Quad should have
a good reason. Requests will be
given consideration by the committee.
Members of the Entomology
Several new and different conclub will meet on Wednesday at cessions will be in evidence this
noon in room S210 to view insect year as well as the usual shows,
slides prepared by Mr. Lester Bru- dances, ice cream, contests, and
baker, photography instructur.
candy.
Plans will be made during the
meeting for the prospective field
trip which is planned by the
group to the Almaden mines on
Sunday, April 28. Business will be
First meeting this quarter 01
discussed and arrangements for
joining with Tri Beta, the honor- the Horology club will take place
ary biological science society, in this evening at 8 o’clock in room
presenting a speaker on Thursday L210.
will be made, according to BernaAccording to the club’s new
dine Franceen, president of the president, Jack Mefford, Chester
A. Watson, manager of the Watch
club.
The meeting will be a regular Repair department of Paul Hudluncheon meeting and members son Jewelers, will be the guest
will bring their lunches. Interested speaker.
All members are urged to atstudents in any field of study are
tend, and the public is invited.
invited.

Entomology Club
To Have Meeting

HOROLOGY CLUB
TO HEAR JEWELER

,

l’welve of the 20 candidates for
San Jose State’s Queen of PolyRoyal passed before the judges
yesterday afternoon in the Little
, Theater as the contest preliminaries began.
The committee of judges narrowed the field of contestants
down to five out of the first 12
coeds to pass before the stand.
The five who were chosen yesterday afternoon will be asked to
return to the Little Theater today at 2 o’clock, when the remaining eight entries are to be
judged, in order that the judges
might be able to review them
again.
I

1

The five coeds representing the
most popular choice of the judges
are Louise Ramos, Mary Davis,
Dottie Ashman, Pat Munchhof,
and Dorothy Burlson.
According to "Doc" Arends,
contest chairman, the judges will
review the 13 girls remaining in
the contest and will choose a possible three candidates from which
winner is to be chosen
the
by a popular vote of the Student
body.
Contestants and judges are
asked to attend a meeting in the
Little Theater this afternoon at
2 o’clock in order that the final
judging may be accomplished.

Foresters Making
Weekly Field Trips
A field trip a week is the schedule for Dr. Allen Jacobs’ Forestry
class this quarter.
Tomorrow the class of 14 men
and two girls will leave at 1
o’clock for Hall Valley near Ezabelle creek to study the trees and
their habitats. .
According to Dr. Jacobs, the
students will learn to recognize
the various features about trees,
both in and out of class.

Pr-
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Don’t Make It Easy for Thieves!

Thrust and Parry

ADVERTISING STAFFJoe Howard, Phyllis Forward, Betty
Menderhausen, Frank McMillan, Joyce Norwell, Marciel
Ryan, Janice Polley, Gloria Villasisnor, Jun Buschke, Jock
Costello, Ken Calhoun, Roy Brophy.

BACK TO COLLEGE

It is again necessary to warn students that thieves have been
visiting the campus.
Last week two purses were stolen. Various amounts of money WHAT TO WEAR!
and several books have previously been taken. Therefore, everyone Dear Thrust and Parry and
is cautioned not to leave purses or books in desks or on shelves in the Junior Prom committee:
By DEAN THOMPSON
Would you please, WI The very
variaus-bui Id i ngs.
Washington Square less than two weeks, and
I
had
on
back
been
near
future,
let
us
bewildered
The two gymnasiums have caretakers but it is impossible to keep
males know what wearing attire she says to me, "Write a feature on how veterans feel coming beck to
every room end every locker under surveillance at all times. Other
would be appropriate for the
buildings are under even less -guard:- it is not possible to hire pro- prom. Do we have to wear a college."
Thinking to myself that a Feature Editor in a newspaper office
fessional policemen to watch personal property for all of us.
tuxedo, dark suit, or what?
must have the equivalent authorIndividual caution is the only aid that can be recommended. Don’t
Anxiously waiting,
ity of at least a Lieutenant in the
leave possessions unguarded!
Wilcox
ASB 2204
service, I says, "Yes sirI mean,

School Days---Same Song With
New Lyrics and Rhythm ---

NO PARKING!
A warning to auto owners not
to block driveways on streets
adjacent to the campus was received by the Spartan Daily yesterday.
A nearby home owner phoned
the Publications office asking
that the Daily emphasize this
problem. Neighbors, she said, had
threatened to request police action.

Contemporary Art Display
Leaves Reporter Cold
By BOB PEARSON
Now on display in the Art wing is a group of contemporary
paintings and drawings by foremost artists of the modern school.
These works are fine examples of the somatic schizophrenia that has
invaded the aesthetic sanctum of color and line.
With the exception of Peter Hurd’s "Sandstorm" and Maurice
Stern’s chalking of two native women, the collection reminds me of

the elementary exhibitions being
************************************************* shown in the education wing.
The peasant woman painted by
the Bavarian artist Joseph Scharl
By DALE BOWER
is the most primitive of the lot.
************************+************************ Her hair is painted in streaks of
ECHOES FROM THE PAST
records?’ growled the University red and blue that are supposed
Congestion on the campus is no of California registrar, some 30 to bring out the fine sense of
new thing. Here is an article from years ago when he saw before line of the artist. Her face is
the "College Times" of 1925:
him a tongue-tied young boy from painted in varying streaks and
blotches of flesh, red and purple.
"The registration of the San a country school.
I received no artistic uplift from
Jose State Teachers’ college this
"This awkward boy, the present
year totals 917 students. This is Dr. William Poytress of the Social this work.
Fernand Leger’s "Divers" is a
a very large registration for this Science department, had been atcollege and indications are that it tending classes for two weeks. He jumble of poorly drawn buxom
will be even larger. We are now beamed trustingly and replied, wenches in a series of ecstatic
juxtaposition. The plate was furgetting into the real college class, ’Oh, I haven’t any.’
ther marred by a splatter of paint
being much larger than some
"After the preliminary hemming carelessly applied. The artist was
Western institutions. Some day, it
and hawing necessary to one in apparently trying to give the imis expected, we will have to limit
his position, the registrar finally pression of movement. I wonder
the registration if the influx conallowed young William two weeks what Freud would determine from
tinues. Plans for the new buildin which to produce his high the drawing?
ings are being made and construcschool record. If no record was
The sketch by Rico LeBrun is
tion will start soon. This will
available by that time, the three a fair three dimensional study of
remedy the crowded condition in
weeks college education of Wil- a woman in brown motif. The only
the college."
liam Poytress would become a catch in this artistic piece is that
The same note Is sounded in an
part of his past.
the author doesn’t seem to be
article from the January 1935
"On
sending
for
his
high
school
able to clearly outline the subDaily.
issue of the Spartan
records Poytress was informed ject; instead, he uses three or
"The registration of San Jose
that he had none and that the four irregular strokes of his brush
State college last quarter was
principal was out of town.
to gain his effect. This style of
2650 students. This marks a new
work is rather popular, but I
"He
then
rushed
to
the
regispeak in enrollment and indicabecome accustomed to it.
can’t
trar’s
to
plead
for
more
time
and
tions are that the college will
in turning the corner young Bill I like my art to be clear-cut and
continue to grow. Unlike the
knocked an old gentleman com- realistic.
writer of years ago, however, we
The flowers by Emil Nolde is
pletely off his balance. As he
do not expect ever to have to
carelessly painted masterhastily
righted
the
injury,
he
recanother
limit the registration. We believe
ognized his high school principal. piece of neurosis. It looks like the
that as the registration increases
"The world then became en- artist was in is great hurry to
more buildings will be erected and
get the work done and did not
veloped in a rosy haze."
more land acquired."
colors a chance to dry.
These "Echoes from The Past" give the
From the Spartan Daily of April
Consequently they ran to together.
of
an
part
story!"
are
experiment
to
see
"Same
old
16, 1948.
The surrealistic rendition by N.
Female students at San Jose if you are interested in "things
Cagli
is what is known as a Lulu.
State were not allowed to go long past." If so, and you would
There
is a terrifying mixture of
downtown without their hats 21 like to read some more, let me
bodies and one and
legs,
arms,
know and I’ll see what I can do
years ago.
heads. The subject carone-half
"’Where are your high school about it.
ries a butterfly net. It is entitled
"Californiana." I’ve lived in the
state for. 17 years and yet to
Play time is to be party time as well for the audience of the unique see this type of Gargoyle.
This can go on for hours. I
drama, "Tonight We Improvise," playing in the Little Theater May
will leave it up to the hapless
2, 3, and 4.
For, in conjunction with the play, during intermission the audience student body to view these works
will be served lemonade and candy in the "lobby" by girls costumed of art with dismay.
I wonder if there will ever be
according to the period of the drama.
another DaVinci, or Goya, or Rem.
All those interested in ushering for the. play, "Tonight We brandt to save art? It doesn’t look
Improvise," please see Miss Helen Mineta in the Speech office.
like it from here.

THIS AND THAT

GET ENERGY BETWEEN ACTS

Lemonade stands of Sicilian mode will IA’ placed in several spots:
JOB SHOP
the drinks will cost five cents each.
Girl wanted for cashier in local
The apparent gayety of life in Sicily, where the entire action of
the play takes place, is cleverly interpreted by this "intermission- theater; 4-8, 7-11 daily. See Mrs.
Pritchard.
partying."

A

ma’am."
So now I’ve got a problem.
Ill was just the average veteran
coming back, it might be easy.
But I’ve got complications.
Complications in this case is defined as: "The woman who has
been living with me for the past
year and a half, namely my wife."
A MARRIED VET
Guess I’ll have to tell how a
married veteran feels back on the
campus. Better change that to
"married male veteran," printer,
to make it exact.
The actual work of college-classes and study--is a little hard
to get used to. It is an elusive
groove that I am trying to get
hack into. But I am confident
that the work will not be so
strenuous, and I will get back in
the groove.
There are other little incidents,
however, that are disturbing.
REG DANCE
One of these incidents took place
at the Registration dance. A freshman, from his looks I would say
that he was hardly old enough to
be out past the curfew (or doesn’t
San Jose have a curfew?).
man stepped on my wife’s toe
As I was going to say, a fresh while dancing. All of which was
as usual at college dances as I
remembered them. But this frosh
looked at my wife and said, "Pardon me, Lady."
The way he said it, I’m convinced that he expected to be
thrown from school by the faculty
for stepping on an instructor’s toe.
SO OLD?
Lord, do my wife and I look that
old?
As long as I have emptied my
heart of its troubles this far, I
might as well mention one thing
that I believe the Student Body
should do for married vets.
Being a staunch believer in
school spirit, I like to attend the
student body functions and blend
my hoarse hollers in with others
praising the glory of Sparta.
But it takes money to get the
little woman in, and by the time
I get through trying to adjust
the budget, the hollering is all
over.
FREE ASB CARD
My solution to the problem is
for the Student Body to give
honorary cards to vets wives. Perhaps with the inscription "In gratitude for working this man through
college."
No, that wouldn’t work, ’cause
the government is putting us
through collegeon $90 per month.
It is a remarkable feat, for no
one else could put us through on
that amount.
I have no doubt the Feature
Editor now knows exactly how
vets feel coming hack to college
now. It doesn’t really matter,
though, for she can’t restrict me
to the campus for a monthor
can she?

It Was Bound
To Happen!

WARRENSBURG, Mo.-- ACP
Professor Fred Pauley’s perfect
attendance record at his work at
Central Missouri State Teachers’
college, has been broken for the
first time in 20 years, according
to a letter received from Mr.
Pauley by a member of the faculty. No reason was given for
the one day’s absence from work.
The students of CMSTC carried
a story of Prof. Pauley’s record
in 1937, which brought to date
means no absence from work
September, 1924, to January, 1946,
from the eighth grade, through
high school, eight summers and
some spring terms at CMSTC,
four summers at Wyoming university, nine years in Wyoming, and
two years in Idaho

MacQuarrie Travels
Dr. T. W. MacQuarrie, president of the college, is in San
Francisco today attending a meeting of State college presidents
and high school principals. On
Monday and Tuesday he sat with
a special committee on veteran
education, at the state capital,
while on Friday and Saturday of
last week he attended a meeting
of the State Council on Education
at San Francisco.

Local Prinfer Dies
The Spartan Daily learned with
regret last night of the death of
T.. M- Wright, whose printing
plant
formerly
published
the
Spartan Daily.
Mr. Wright, 77, died in Lan
caster following a heart attack.
lie served as a California State
Assemblyman for eight consecutive terms and was author of the
Wright act. His printing company was sold in January, 1945,
but he had continued his interest
in the plant.

Jim Daley and Speed Young
are deeply grieved to announce the death of "Pitot",
their beloved chariot of campus distinction. "Pitot" seri:
ed its loving owners faithfully
up to, during, and after vacation week. "Having performed its mission in life, "Pitot"
died a noble death of differentialitis. The funeral ceremonies were accomplished on
April 13 and were attended by
the immediate family only.

IIM=11111111.
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DELTA SIGMA GAMMA HAS STAG PARTY

For Sale: Two 19-inch tires for
Lost: Sappho pin. Ntould finder
Slightly used genuine Ford
Delta Sigma Gamma gave a. stag reunion for all of its returning
Model "A," good condition. See please return pin to Johanna Bar- Model A parts for sale. See Jim
members Saturday night in the Campbell Women’s Club in Campbell.
Bob Moore or Col. 1382 evenings.
Daley
or
Speed
Young.
mettler?
Bul sessions of old times, card playing, and singing rounded out
Lost:
Blue wallet.
Private quarters, board, and sal- the evening.
Initials
Wanted: Daily ride for two
Returned members who vere guests of honor were: Ken Wilkins,
E.J.W. Student body card and
ary for girl to assist with partfrom
Santa Cruz. Please call time housework. Call Ballard 181 Bob Johnson. Jerry Fuller, Carl Dimeft, Frank Hearne, and many
discharge papers from the Navy.
others.
Reward.
Santa Cruz 18194.
or Ballard 798.

kitty
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Union Oil Owned Net Profits Average $258 in ’45
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I. In 1945, after meeting their obligations, the
owners of Union Oil Company had a net profit
of $8,747,992. Now most of us will admit that
8% million dollars is a lot of money. But many
of us don’t realize that Union Oil’s profits
like America’s taxes are divided among a lot
of people.

2. For Union Oil Company is owned not
by 1 man or 2 but by 33,938 individual
Americans enough to make a city almost
the size of Santa Barbara, California. Divided
among that many owners, the net profits actually amounted to just $257.76 per stockholder.

3. Even this sum wasn’t all paid out in dividends. $4,081,722 was left in the business. Dividends paid outmoney that actually went to the
ownersaveraged just $137.49 per stockholder
$11.46 per month. Wages paid out averaged $3,283
per employee $274 per month.

4.

5. 76% of these owners live in the West
62 in Spokane, 8 in Grants Pass, Oregon, 190
in Bakersfield, Calif., etc. 2,155 are Union Oil
employees. The average stockholder owns 137
shares. Some hold fewer, some more; but the
largest owns less than 154% of the total
shares outstanding.

6. So it is not the investments of a few millionaires, but the combined savings of thousands of
average citizens, that make Union Oiland most
American corporations possible. Without some
such method of financing heavy industry, American mass production, with free competition, could
never have been accomplished.
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In other words, while Union Oil today consists of about 154 million dollars’ worth of oil
wells, refineries, service stations, etc., the company is ownedand the profits are sharedby
ordinary Americans like you and your neighbor
next door.

UNION
OW

OIL

COMPANY

CALIFORNIA

Those desiring more complete information on the material in this
advertisement may refer to the formal Annual Report to Sbckholde. ;
and Employees which we will gladly furnish on request. We nol.:!:
also appreciate any comments or suggestions. Write: Vie Prclic:.:,
Union Oil Company, Union Oil Bldg., Los Angeles 14, Califor31.:.
AMERICA’S

FIFTH

FREEDOM IS FREE

ENTERPRISE
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SJS GOLFERS MEET
SAN FRANCISCO STATE
Showing by their win over the
St. Mary’s Gaels Saturday that
they are rapidly approaching midseason form, the Spartan golfers, ’
under Coach Walt McPherson, toBy CHARLEY COOK
day got down to work for their
next match.
If comparative results mean
Wednesday the locals journey
anything
Bud Winter will have to
San
meet
to
Francisco
to San
put
some
zip into his track men
Park.
Harding
at
State
Francisco
in order to conquer Stanford in
Lately the scene of the San FranSaturday’s meet at the Indian
cisco City Open, the Park is reoval.
On the basis of the San Jose
toughest
the
of
putedly one
times
and distances Saturday, and
will
and
region
courses in this
Stanford’s
marks set two weeks
real
first
their
give the Spartans
ago, the State cindermen will be
test.
shortenders in the majority of
Led by Eli Bariteau and Elmer
events.
near
a
have
Anderson, the locals
However, it must be remempar-shooting outfit and Coach Mc- bered that the cagey Winter is
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opposition last Saturday in Tony
Poshepny of the Gaels, but should
come through against San Francisco, as his game is steadily improving. Poshepny was a veteran
with the Gaels four years ago and,
according to Steele, his game
didn’t suffer any during his hitch
in the service.
McPherson’s charges will wind
up the week with a match against
the highly-touted Stanford team
on the University course in Palo
Alto.

NOTICES
Badminton club meets Thursday
evening from ’7 to 9 in the Women’s gym. Both men and women
are invited. Bring your own
clothes and tennis shoes. Equipment will be furnished.
Spartan Spinners will hold their
regular meeting tonight in the
Women’s gym. Tonight is the
deadline for the payment of dues
for this term.

important meets later in the season. Specifically he is pointing
them for the CCAA carnival on
May 11. As defending champs the
Spartans will play host to teams
from Fresno, Santa Barbara and
San Diego State colleges.
June will find the team invading Southern California for a trio
of events that will no doubt bring
together the cream of the nation’s track men. Chief of these
is the Compton Invitational set
for June 7. Publicized as the meet
of champions, this event annually
brings together collegiate stars
from all of the eastern track
strongholds as well as the middlewest and Pacific slope titleholders.
At the Coliseum Relays Winter’s
tracksters will have to contend
With the always powerful USC
team, the best in junior college
ranks, and individual champions
from the CCAA conference. Following the Pasadena Relays Bud
will probably send a picked squad
of top performers to the national
AAU championships.

NOTICES

ARTISTS!
CHECK YOUR LIST
WITH US
WE HAVE A
COMPLETE STOCK

$8.65
Sketch Boxes
Manilla Envelopes
.30
(162I)
.05 stick
Conte Crayon
.15 ea.
Fixatif Blowers
2.50 ea.
Painting Knife
.75 ea.
Pantographs
CANVAS
Student Canvas
.60 yd.
(48 wide)
Heavy Cotton Canvas
2.65 yd.
(40’ wide)
Cotton Canvas
3.75 yd.
(60" wide)
Portable Folding Easel 2.95 ea.
Collapsible Drawing
10.00
Table
.
29.50
Studio Easel

San Jose Paint
& Wall Paper Co.
Columbia 23

112 So. 2nd St.

Senior Ball committee meeting
at 12:30 in the Student Union.
Will all those who signed up for
the committee during orientation
last quarter, and any others interested, please be there? Be
Chadbourne
prompt!
Pi Epsilon Tau meeting today at
12:30 in room 113, New and old
members be there.

NEED PICTURES
NOTEBOOKS
FOR

A LARGE SUPPLY OF
MAGAZINES ON HAND
TO BE USED FOR
PICTURES & OTHER
MATERIALS
Better Homes & Gardens
American Homes
House Beautiful
Good Housekeeping
Ladies Home Journal
National Geographic

SAN JOSE
MAGAZINE &
BOOK SHOP
119 E. San Fmrnando

Spartans to Play
Doubleheader With
Aztecs Tomorrow
Fresh from a decisive double
win over the Santa Barbara college Gauchos, Coach Ralph Johnson’s baseball teAm will attempt
to fatten its conference average
at the expense of San Diego State
college tomorrow in the third
doubleheader of the season.
Both contests will be played at
the Municipal Stadium with the
initial fray starting at 4 p. m.
Time for -the nightcap is set at
7:30
ROAD TRIP
The Aztecscurrently are on the
homeward swing of’ a road trip
that will include 11 games in 7
days. Six of the number are conference games and may have a
decided bearing on the final
CCAA standings.
Tomorrow’s contests will mark
the second meeting between the
Spartans and the San Diego
horsehiders. In the previous two
game encounter they divided the
honors, the Azetcs nabbing the
first while San Jose took the second.
HITTING AGAIN
On the basis of last week’s tilts
with the Gauchos, the San Jose
nine has at last regained its batting eye. Extra base blows were
common enough to indicate that
Johnson’s men should finish in the
top three of the conference standings.

Tennis Team
Plays Stanford
C’oach Bill Felse’s tennis team,
12 strong, will invade the Stanford
courts tomorrow for their second match of the season. Rated
right at the top in Pacific Coast
Conference circles, the Big Red
team is favored.
From all advance publicity Felse
figures Stanford to have a well
balanced squad spearheaded by a
first class duo in the one and two
spots.
To keep his 12 man team on
its toes, False has arranged a 12
man varsity ladder. This set-up
allows any man in one of his advanced classes to challenge the
eleventh or twelfth men on the
team, and if successful take over
their positions.
Promising the tennis enthusiasts plenty of action this year,
the coach has lined up an ambitious schedule, with the next meet
slated for April 25 against Salinas
Junior college.

SPARTAN TRACKMEN REST;
STANFORD INDIAN MEET
SCHEDULED FOR SATURDAY
By DICK FRY
Monday being Bud Winter’s day of rest, we didn’t bother to
ask the Dean Cromell of northern California for his usual week-end
sJrnmary of track news or bits of wisdom concerning the Spartans’
meet with Stanford in Palo Alto Saturday.
Although he doesn’t have a particularly good reason for being
-o tired after the easy fashion in which his charges subdued Salinas
Junior college and the Alameda Naval Air station last Saturday, Bud
is resting early this week so he will have plenty of worrying time during
and after the Stanford meet.
1

FOOTBALL MEN
NEED UNIFORMS
WANTED: Three pairs of football pants, size 42. Also three
jerseys, size 48. If on hand
contact Head Football Coach

Of course, coaches will tell you
that comparative scores, times, distances and such don’t mean a thing
when you attempt to predict the
outcome of a sports event but
that’s more or less the old "hubba"
they all dish out. Ben Winkelman,
former football coach at State, was
one of the most confirmed moaners
ever to give a chalk talk before a
game but it all came out when
Ben showed his true colors and
lately became president of the
Palo Alto Optimists club.

Bill Hubbard, Reward. Inexperienced tentmakers need
not apply.
If the clothing shortage gets any
TOP THREE
worse, Coach Hubbard may have
Looking around the track loop
to insert an ad similar to the
so far this year one is able to
above in all California papers in
paint a fairly accurate picture
order to outfit completely his
of the early season strength in
spring grid squad.
three of the major teams in this
After issuing equipment last
sectornamely, University of Caliweek, Hubbard found three forfornia, Stanford and Fresno State.
lorn tackles without the necesAlthough neither California nor
sary paraphernalia. Not wanting
Stanford
has reached pre-war
to lose over a quarter of a ton
of beef without putting up a power, they both have standouts
struggle, he wore out four as- in a few events as eresno, which
sistants in a search for enough was supposedly one of the better
canvas to cover the behemoths.
teams in this region, found out
At last reports he still is faced in losing to the Bears Saturday.
with a
"slight" haberdashery Stanford’s freshman squad, under
problem.
Jack Weierhauser, also put on a
good show last week in an easy
831/2 to 381/2 win over San Francisco, San Mateo and Menlo Junior
colleges.
The DTO’s will hold their smokCOMPARISONS
er Wednesday evening at 8 o’clock
Comparing these two meets with
in the rear, upstairs, at 418 South the Spartans’ effort Saturday, we
Third street.
Bob Hines
can draw some interesting conclusions. Of the four major schools
The Flying club will meet in entered, California had one first
room 7 at 12:30 o’clock Wednes- place time---Johnson’s 4:33 mile;
day. New members not able to Stanford took four firsts including
make It are asked to see the a screaming 1:58.1 half mile by
president,
George Grimes. Their other winners were: Ed Luce with 6’1/2" in
Meeting tonight of the Alpha the high jump, Larson’s 126" efEta Sigma, accounting honorary fort in the pole vault and a 3:30.9
society, at the home of Sal Ca- mile relay run by Ganahl, Grimes,
ruso, 488 North Seventh street, at Hinze and Wilkins.
’7:30.
Fresno also copped four firsts by
virtue of Shropshire’s 49.9 quarter,
Aero majors: All majors must Larnoure’s 486" heave in the shot.
complete their information sheets Roberts’ 10:20.1 two mile run and
and turn them in to Mr. James, Dorfmier’s
winning
of
throw
room ISA, by Thursday, April 18. 138’ 81/2" in the discus.

NOTICES

NOTICES
There’ll be a short important
meeting of the Rally committee
at 12:30 today in the auditorium.
Ilelyn
Meeting of the Costume committee for the Swim Show today
at 12:30 in the Student Union.
Will the following girls please be
present: Anna Aulgwi, "Pete"
Jones, Betty Lou Kinney, Dorothy
Hayes, Shirley Regan, Lenore
Staats, Marilyn Cunningham, Jean
Kinney, and Kady Dailey.
Frosh council meeting at 12
Pat
o’clock, room 139.
Allenlans: Meeting about party
at 12:30 today. Cars leaving Student Union at 6:30 tonight. Be
there on time with pillows and
blankets. It’s a pajama party
don’t forget, We leave at 6:30.
Senior class council meeting today at 11 o’clock in room 110.

For that Special

EASTER SUNDAY TREAT
Try

AMERICAN DAIRY
Ice Cream!
TOPS ON ANY LIST

AMERICAN DAIRY PRODUCTS
17th & Santa Clara

